
 

THE ORIGINAL IS BACK
WITH OUR DRIVE-IN CINEMA SYSTEMS

AIRSCREEN classic 100  ft x 60  ft (30  m x 18  m)



 

YOU CAN’T BEAT THE CLASSIC  
The complete drive-in cinema systems by AIRSCREEN enable you to create the 
nostalgic cinema experience everyone knows but has not yet been able to 
experience. As with all complete cinema systems by AIRSCREEN they combine 
everything you need including screen, projection and sound. 

Our inflatable movie screen is the ideal screening solution as it can be set up 
practically everywhere within a very short amount of time. The projectors included give 
you a bright Full HD picture with the best value for money. For the true drive-in 
experience a FM transmitter is used to convert the audio signal to a UHF signal which 
can then be heard through each individual car radio. 

Choose your complete drive-in cinema package and offer this outstanding version 
of pop-up cinema. 

 Ever thought about a boat-in or a fly-in cinema? FM transmitter for the original drive-in sound A 7.32m / 24ft drive-in cinema fits in a box



 

SMALL DRIVE-IN CINEMA

CARS SCREEN WIDTH SET-UP TIME



 

MEDIUM DRIVE-IN CINEMA

SCREEN WIDTH SET-UP TIMECARS

100



 

LARGE DRIVE-IN CINEMA

SCREEN WIDTH SET-UP TIMECARS



 

EXTRA LARGE DRIVE-IN CINEMA

SCREEN WIDTH SET-UP TIMECARS



‣ All prices (net, ex works) valid from 2022-05-01 
‣ Two-year warranty on AIRSCREEN products (see our "warranty coverage" document for details), extended warranty on AIRSCREEN upon request  
‣ For AIRSCREEN sizes larger than 30 ft (9.15 m) a set-up training is mandatory (not included in the price) 
‣ SCREEN includes inflatable frame, front or rear projection surface, belts, ratchets, screen ties and blower; 12m x 6m package includes 2m BPL 
‣ PROJECTOR includes projector and cables 
‣ SOUND includes FM transmitter

PRICES AND DETAILS 

SMALL 
for up to 30 cars

MEDIUM 
for up to 50 cars

LARGE 
for up to 150 cars

EXTRA LARGE 
for up to 250 cars

SCREEN AIRSCREEN 
24 ft x 13.5 ft (7.32 m x 4.12 m)

AIRSCREEN 
30 ft x 17 ft (9.15 m x 5.15 m)

AIRSCREEN 
40 ft x 20 ft (12 m x 6 m)

AIRSCREEN 
52 ft x 26 ft (16 m x 8 m)

PROJECTOR Full HD Projector (5,500 ANSI) WUXGA Projector (7,500 ANSI) WUXGA Projector (10,000 ANSI) WUXGA Projector (16,000 ANSI)

SOUND FM transmitter FM transmitter FM transmitter FM transmitter

PRICE 13,590 EUR 19,490 EUR 33,390 EUR 58,390 EUR



The AIRSCREEN Company 
info@airscreen.com 
www.airscreen.com

AIRSCREEN classic 40 ft x 20  ft (12  m x 6  m)


